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MAC BLUSHCREME 
Cream blush that can also double as a 
lippy! 
Colour: Ladyblush 
Price : $45.00 Myer DJ’s

NUDE BY NATURE MINERAL COVER 
Mineral makeup with no bismuth. Great 
sized container - good bang for your 
buck!
Colour : Light (if need darker, customise 
with bronzer)
Price : $39.95 Myer, Priceline

SHU EUMURA EYELASH CURLER
The only lash curler I trust. Don’t be 
fooled by cheaper Chemist brands. They 
are not quite the same! To curl, you have 
to squeeze tight for at least 1 or two 
minutes - otherwise you’re wasting your 
time!
Price:  $19.95 Fountain 
Cosmetics.com.au, Ebay 

CLEAN & CLEAR OIL ABSORBING 
SHEETS 
For blotting oil during the day without 
having to touch up your foundation.
Colour: Blue pack - plain. Pink pack - 
grapefruit scented
Price : $2 per pack on Ebay 

BOBBIE BROWN CREAMY 
CONCEALER &/OR COLOUR 
CORRECTOR  
Under-eye concealer. Some can do just a 
corrector. Others may need both.
Colour - (my colours - Bisque corrector 
& Sand Concealer. Yours may be 
di!erent) 
Pulvinar $43.00 ($27 on Strawberrynet)

MAC LIP CONDITIONING BALM
Use this over your Mac Blushcreme to 
warm up the colour on your lips for a 
lovely natural glow... 
Colour - Gentle Coral 
Price :  $35.00

ELLA BACHE SPECIAL EYE CREAM 
The eye area has very few - if any - oil 
glands. This cream is very rich so you 
don’t need much and it will last ages. 
Price:  $70 Myer City Store, DJ’s, 
cheaper on Strawberrynet if in stock 

MD FORMULATIONS - GLYCOLIC 
FACIAL CLEANSER 
Glycolic (AHA’s - fruit acids) gently 
exfoliate dead skin cells every day. Helps 
with breakouts & keeps skin renewal 
happening constantly without harsh 
scrubs.
Price : Myer $65 ($35 on strawberrynet)

MD FORMULATIONS FACIAL CREME 
(OR LOTION FOR OILY SKINS)
Glycolic (AHA’s - fruit acids) gently 
exfoliate dead skin cells every day. Use 
the cream if your skin is normal to oily. If 
oil is a real issue, use the lotion
Price : $100 (but on Strawberrynet - 
prices vary but much cheaper if you can 
get it here.
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MORE STYLE 
COUNSEL 

FAVOURITES 

BENEFIT
Dandelion - pale pink blush
Lemonade : brightens eye area
High Brow : Highlighting pencil 
- brow or eye-line

YSL 
Rouge Volupte Lipsticks - 
great consistency & super 
moist coverage

MIRINESSE 
Secret Weapon 24 hour 

Mascara - no panda eyes 
EVER. Amazing mascara! Can 
even sleep in it!

LAURA MERCIER 
Secret Concealer  - under-eye 
concealer. Very moist, never 
cakes.
Mascara

ESTEE LAUDER
Pure Colour Crystal Lipstick - 
Crystal Baby

STRAWBERRYNET.COM
Before you buy any skincare, makeup or 
perfume in stores, you should check out 
www.strawberrynet.com for duty-free 
prices. The items are all 100% authentic 
and all come with a money back 
guarantee!

You will soon be able to find the link on 
my website - start building your own 
loyalty discount OR if you’d like Style 
Counsel to order for you, you can take 
advantage of Alison’s own personal 15% 
discount (for orders of 3  or more items) 
immediately! 

 

TIPS FOR HAIR 
You CAN have long hair if you’re over 40 
but always be sure to have some face-
framing layers to avoid dragging the face 
further south! Start around chin-length 
for the shortest layers, and make sure 
the longest layers are never ever below 
nipple-line. This rule applies to women of 
all ages really! Too long and you risk 
looking like you are a member of a 
religious cult.

TIPS FOR LIPS
Lipstick shades can age you - We’re all 
naturally  darkening (oxidising) as we age 
so steer clear of brown lipstick shades. If 
wearing glam red, remember cool skin 
tone (i.e. fair – don’t tan easily)  – blue 
based reds. Warm skin tone (olive or 
tans easily) – warm based reds. AND 
always remember,  strong lips - less eye 
makeup. Heavy, smokey eyes - lighter/
nude lips.  The universally flattering shade 
for most is nude pinks - again, coral 
shades for warmer skin tones, and blue-
based pinks for cooler tones.

TIPS FOR TANS
The Fake Tan that doesn’t look fake 

You don’t need expensive brands and as 
you now know…tanned skin is damaged 
skin! So,  as a Salon Spray-tan is out of 
the question on a weekly basis, my pick 
of the DIY self-tanners is Dove Summer 
Glow. This daily moisturiser comes in two 
strengths for fair or darker skins, and 
doesn’t have that same fake-tan odour 
that most others have! It builds to a really 
natural colour – not orange!  $6.99 
Chemists & Supermarkets

If you are having a salon spray tan for a 
special occasion, be sure to always 
choose LIGHT to avoid that overdone, 
Year 12 Formal look - and don’t forget 
your makeup will need to be adjusted to 
suit your darker skin tone to avoid that 
ghostly white head on orange-body look 
in photos!
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ONLINE SHOPPING
DIY WARDROBE WORKOUTS 

HOW IT WORKS & WHAT YOU CAN DO YOURSELF!
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Preferred labels for 
High-Street Shopping

Jeans
Jag & Country Road & Jeans West for 
average to large sizes; Lee, Bardot, Nudie & 
Paige for extra small sizes

Work & Casual pants
Country Road, Witchery, Saba

Cardigans
Country Road, Ezibuy, Supre (yes, even for 
basics!)

Pretty tops
Witchery, Country Road, Veronika Maine, 
Sussans, Ezibuy (Urban, Capture, Grace 
Hill), Forever New,  FCUK, ASOS.com

Bargains
SES, Dotti, Ebay, Barkins, Ezibuy, Valley Girl,  
TEMT, ASOS.com, BOOHOO.Com

Jackets
Witchery, Country Road, Forever New, Jag. 
Ezibuy (Emerge, Grace Hill, Capture) Dotti, 
Valley Girl (for bargains)

Bags
Country Road, Oroton, Witchery, Sportscraft, 
Saba, Trenery, David Lawrence

Belts, Scarves & Accessories
Sportscraft, Witchery, Country Road, Trenery

Shoes
Wittner, Country Road, Witchery, 
Sportscraft, Nine West, Sportsgirl 
(sometimes) , Trenery, Styletread.com, 
Iconic.com, ASOS.com

WARDROBE 
CHECKLIST
CASUAL  
2 x Denim Jeans (1 for heels, 1 for 
flats)
1 x casual/fiip-style or denim Skirt
1 x capri pant
1 x light-coloured cotton chinos 
Leather or Denim Jacket - crop
Cropped blazer style jackets
Cardigans
White collared Shirt
Quality White T-Shirts/basic tanks
Assorted fashion Tops (seasonal 
styles)
1 x Swimsuit with co-ordinating 
Wrap/Cover up/Shorts
Casual Trench Coat- long/short
Anorak
Carry-all Tote 
Opaque tights/footless
Ballet flats
Leather sneakers
Sandals – flat/low heeled
Espadrilles & wedges
Boots - equestrian style

EVENING  
Little Black Dress
Black Tuxedo style suit
1 fabulous dress (one you feel totally 
confident in)
Evening Bag - across-body
Pearl or diamond-look studs
Black sling-backs
Nude sandals/slingbacks
Bolero or evening trench coat

BUSINESS  
2 x business suits (one with skirt/ one 
with man-style pant)
1 x twin set – various cami’s & cardis
3 x button down shirts – white, black, 
pinstriped pastel
1 x turtleneck fine-wool sweater
Opaque tights - footed
Black/brown belts
Sling back heels
Closed toe courts - stacked heels
Hi-shine Loafer/Driving shoe
Boots - equestrian flat &/or heels
Briefcase/Laptop bag
Winter Scarves
Summer Scarves

ACCESSORISING TIPS 
A big, chunky necklace may work 
great for evening  wear,  but not for the 
o!ce. 

Pearls, thin belts, & brooches look 
great with pants suits or business-like 
skirts & tops. Scarves worn as cravats 
under shirt collars also look great.

Bohemian-style tassel belts, hoop 
earr ings & sequined handbags 
compliment outfits with denim or 
suede - finding your inner hippy!

Try accessorising with COLOUR. Pick 
a colour & repeat it twice (i.e. tan belt, 
tan bag. OR red camisole, red shoe. 
OR Blue bag, blue scarf)

COLOUR TIPS 
Or,  if  you’re wearing an all-black outfit 
(which most people do from time to 
time) try  adding cream or silver/light 
grey  & a splash of  white to give your 
suit extra pop. 

Think monochromatic for a slim line. 
Black actually can make you look 
heavier -  lighten up! Wear white near 
the face to take 10 years o". 
Build a wardrobe on light neutrals for 
lots of mix & matchability - Cream, 
white, grey, silver, navy, charcoal, 
black (but not too much)



Investment Pieces 
A neutral trench (add black if budget allows)
A crisp-white shirt (french  cuffs would be lovely!)
Dark denim jeans (You must LOVE them; they must fit 
well & you must feel “hot” in them!)
Best quality shoes you can afford -  ballet flats, t-bar 
flat sandals, boots, loafers, stacked heels 
(corporate)& stiletto heels (evening), espadrille/
wedges, Sneakers (cons) for casual; trainers for 
exercise.
Leather neutral-coloured bags (A must LOVE - buy  
the best quality you can afford)   
Black man-style pants (add black slim-line pants, 
black denim & leggings for layering) 
Simple dark/straight skirt (whichever cut suits best)
Short Jacket (Not boring polyester/corporate. One 
that will take you stylishly from work to play with 
ease. Best length - just above your widest point. 
Cropped is great over longer-line tops for layering.)
Basics
White camisoles (then add other colours for layering - 
Country Road are my pick)  
Cotton, short & long-sleeve cardigans 
Scarves - lots of them!

Fashion/Trend Items
Build a collection of light, neutral coloured tops
Tops - pretty details, interesting necklines & sleeves
Light neutral jackets for layering; Accessories
Colours that build a Workable Wardrobe 
White (against the face);  Light silver & grey;
Black & Navy; Cream & Nudes;
AVOID: Bright colours that have been
“muddied” (especially dark reds & dull greens)
Choose clear, definite colours (but not too many). 
Accessorise with colour instead so your clothes don’t 
wear you!

Style Formula ($ Spend)60% Investment Pieces20% Basics
20% Fashion/Trend ItemsYou wear 20% of your wardrobe 80% of the time! %

$

The Shopping List DIY 
Wardrobe Workout  

Do I know what’s in my wardrobe right now?
Do I really wear everything in my wardrobe? 
Have I done a really good “cull” within the 
last 12 months? If you haven’t worn it this season, 
chances are strong that you won’t next season either. 
Store them away from your wardrobe. Revisit them 
next season and if you didn’t miss them, move on!
(When considering a purchase) - Do I really love 
it?  So much so that if I walked away I would 
probably call the store when I got home to have it 
put aside? 
Does it go with at least three other things in 
my existing wardrobe? And can I name those 
three things without having to think too hard?
Have I checked which items I really need from 
the Shopping List on the left? Answer “Yes”?  then,

...Let’s go shopping!

Style Counsel 
DIY Wardrobe Workout

& Pre Shopping 
Checklist
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Before you hit the shops be sure you know 

what you need, and what you want; 

and know that what you need or want will 

work with everything else!  

Sound complicated? 

Doesn’t have to be!

?=$
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Alison Triffett - Online Personal 
Styling/Shopping
Whether you’re looking to update all or part of your 
wardrobe,  just need a few new-season pieces, or a 
special occasion dress and accessories, Alison will 
scour the net and find  the perfect look for you.
 
Let Alison take all the guess-work and leg-work out of 
online shopping for you. Receive a comprehensive 
list of suggested items/outfits with links, photos and 
prices based on your individual requirements - your 
body shape, budget, lifestyle and personality.  Items 
are sourced  only after Alison’s comprehensive Pre-
Style Profiling has been completed. That way you 
can be sure your Personal Stylist knows you and your 
needs well enough to find just the right items for you. 
You then just kick back, relax and let Style Counsel 
do all the work for you! 

     Where Do We Start?
Email Alison alison@stylecounselonline.com.au for 
your Comprehensive Pre-Styling Kit. Complete and 
return the profile via email, along with as many 
photos as you can (not glam shots - just real photos 
of you in everyday outfits (or better still, even in 
underwear!). This gives a good visual of your body 
shape, current style choices. If Alison needs further 
info she will contact you for a chat, Skype or if you  
prefer you can arrange a short Personal  Styling 
Consultation prior to your Online Wardrobe 
Selection.  Alison will then research a selection of 
recommended items for you to purchase online (risk 
free). You receive your shopping list, pictures and 
links so you can make your selection whenever you 
are ready to purchase!

Style Formula ($ Spend)60% Investment Pieces20% Basics
20% Fashion/Trend ItemsYou wear 20% of your wardrobe 80% of the time! %

$

Hate clothes shopping?

Rather be sleeping?

Why not let your Personal Stylist source 

items & shop online for you? 

Just click on her suggested items 

and away you go!          How It Works

?=$

        How Long Will it Take?
As soon a you’ve completed & returned  your Client 
Profile, Photos, and Alison has gathered enough 
information, she will commence her online research. 
Alison keeps in touch during the process  & 
appreciates your feedback too. You’re sent details/
photos/direct links of suggested items to buy. In 
general, to purchase a good amount of key basics to 
get a great wardrobe started, it takes an average of 2 
hrs. Not all items have to be bought online - you are 
told which stores to visit & the exact styles to try on/
ask for. Even send Al pics from the fitting room for her 
heads-up/thumbs down!

       How Much will it Cost?
There are a few Packages available. 
Full Basic Wardrobe:  $595 approx. (Ave 4 - 5 hrs)
Special Occasion Styling : $195 per complete outfit
Customised:  $135 per hr (Min 2 hrs). Generally it 
takes 2 hrs for a good selection of multiple items for 
you to choose from. 

Flexible Payment plans can be arranged to allow more 
of a shopping budget. Just ask Al!

Style Counsel 
Online 

Shopping
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